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624 requests for plant introductions from  California  users were filled by the NPGS in 2017, very similar to the 
676 from last year, representing 341 different users, almost identical to the 342 from last year. Figure 1 shows the
usage of germplasm in California from the National  Plant Germplasm System expressed by the number of requests
for California from 1993 to the present. The request level for this year was similar to last year.
 Collection of germplasm information:  The collection methodology was the same as used in the last few years.. 
320 queries were sent by e-mail. 1.3% of the e-mail addresses were not  received, an even lower % than last year. .
This is an exceptionally low number, much less than in prior years.  45 recipients sent reports, for a 14 % response 
rate, almost identical to last year.  (Figure 2). Comments from  the respondents are provided below.

The distributed germplasm was used for plant breeding research, testing in home gardens, and propagation of both
clonal and seed propagated species. Several respondents used the germplasm for demonstration projects in school
settings, though not as much as in prior years. Several researchers used materials as reference materials or checks in
their experiments.  Some germplasm was used as archeological reference material, similar to the last several years.
Germination of the samples is not needed for this application. Much of the germplasm continues to be used for 
commercial breeding research (private, university or USDA) and examination of the distribution list suggests that this
category is highly under-reported, especially from private companies. This is not surprising as these companies are
competing with each other and are in the business to release proprietary intellectual property.  There seems to be less
interest to use the collections for molecular/biochemical studies. This is a continuing trend. Several members of the
California Rare Fruit Growers requested materials for evaluation and distributon to their members as in past years.

The Viticulture Department at UC Davis continues to maintain grape collections for teaching and research.
Several Plant Science fruit and nut germplasm collections continue to be maintained (walnut, pistachio, pecan,
and some persimmon cultivars). There is no formal mechanism for ensuring their continued protection and the Pis
that assembled and/or used them are retired or  retiring soon. Dr. Pat Brown has been hired to carry on the walnut
breeding program, formerly led by Dr. McGranahan (and will also be continuing the pistachio program from Dr.
Parfitt). He will supervise the department walnut and pistachio collections. The pecans and persimmons will
probably disappear. The Department of Botany and Plant Science at UC Riverside maintains several collections of
Citrus germplasm for cultivar evaluation and disease related research, as well as  collections of avocado,
cherimoya, and persimmon. Annual reports from the UC Davis Seed  Biotechnology program may be accessed at
http://sbc.ucdavis.edu/News/Reports_and_Brochures_655/   and other SBC information at http://sbc.ucdavis.edu/.
The Tomato Genetic Resources Center activities complete report can be accessed at
http://tgrc.ucdavis.edu/reports.aspx  (2011-2015 only) and TGRC activities at https://tgrc.ucdavis.edu/. 

The UCD Plant Sciences Department has been developing a renewed emphasis on teaching more applied
plant breeding under the auspices of the UCD Plant Breeding Center, directed by Dr. Charles Brummer. Several
new faculty have or are being hired with emphasis on plant genetics or plant breeding.
https://plantbreeding.ucdavis.edu/

Narratives and publications are provided below. Italics highlight items that may be of particular interest to the reader.
Items in red are my comments.
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Publications:

From Jacob B. Landis, Dept. Botany and Plant Science, UC Riverside

JB Landis, A Guercio, CF Fiscus, and D Koenig. Phenotypic variation and genetic control of long-term success in a near
century long study of barley (Hordeum vulgare). (Oral). Botany 2018  Conference, July 21-25, Rochester, MN.

JB Landis, A Guercio, CF Fiscus, and D Koenig. Elucidating the genetic control of long-term success in a near century long
study of barley (Hordeum vulgare). (Oral). Evolution 2017 Conference, June 23-27, Portland, OR.

From Steven Knapp, UC Davis, Department of Plant Sciences

Pincot DDA, Poorten, Hardigan. Harshman, Acharya, Cole, Gordon TR, Stueven M, Edger PP, Knapp SJ (2018)
Genome-Wide Association Mapping Uncovers Fw1, a Dominant Gene Conferring Resistance to Fusarium Wilt in
Strawberry.  G3:  Genes, Genomes, Genetics 8: 1817-1828.  https://doi.org/10.1534/g3.118.200129.

From R. Varma Penmetsa, UC Davis, Department of  Plant Sciences

Kahraman A*, Pandey A, Khan MK, Lindsay D, Moenga S, Shin M-G, Molano G, Carrasquilla-Garcia N, Vance L,
Bergmann E, vonWettberg E, Chang P, Taran B, Cook DR, Penmetsa RV*(2017).Distinct subgroups of Cicer
echinospermum are associated with hybrid sterility and breakdown in interspecific crosses with cultivated chickpea. Crop
Science 57:3101-3111. doi: 10.2135/cropsci2017.06.0335. [*co-corresponding author].

von Wettberg EJB, Chang PL, Greenspan A, Carrasquila-Garcia N, Ba?demir F, Moenga SM, Bedada G, Dacosta-Calheiros
E, Moriuchi KS, Balcha L, Mamo BE, Singh V, Cordeiro MA, Vance L, Bergmann E, Warschefsky EJ, Marques E, Dinegde
KN, Sani SG, Getahun T, Yilmaz MA, Cakmak A, Rose J, Migneault A, Krieg CP, Saylak S, Temel H, Noujdina NV,
Friesen ML, Siler E, Lindsay D, Akhmetov Z, Ozelik H, Jana Kholova J, Can C, Gaur PM, Yildirim M, Sharma H, Vadez V,
Tesfaye K, Woldemedhin AF, Tar'an B, Aydogan A, Bukun B, Penmetsa RV, Berger J, Kahraman A, Nuzhdin SV, Cook DR
(2018). Ecology and community genomics of an important crop wild relative as a prelude to agricultural innovation.  Nature
Communications. 9: 649 (2018). doi:10.1038/s41467-018-02867-z.

From Robert Price, California Department of Food and Agriculture

Price, R. A., T. Bartling, J. Kaste, P. Woods, D. Thiede, D. Meyer, and F. Ghavami.  2017.  Palmer amaranth: identification
from ITS DNA sequencing.  Seed Technology 38: 151-152.

Price, R. A., P. Woods, and D. Meyer.  2017.  Seed identification from ITS DNA sequencing-an update.  Seed Technology
38: 152-153.

(These papers were also presented at the poster session at the June 2017 joint meeting of the Association of Official Seed
Analysts (AOSA), Society of Commercial Seed Technologists (SCST), and International Seed Testing Association (ISTA),
held in Denver, Colorado.)

From Biquan Mou, USDA/ARS Salinas Lab

 Xiong, H., J. Qin, A. Shi, B. Mou, D. Wu, J. Sun, X. Shu, Z. Wang, W. Lu, J. Ma, Y. Weng, and W. Yang. 2018. Genetic
differentiation and diversity upon genotype and phenotype in cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L. Walp.). Euphytica 214:4.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10681-017-2088-9

Ravelombola, W., A. Shi, Y. Weng, B. Mou, D. Motes, J. Clark, P. Chen, V. Srivastava, J. Qin, L. Dong, W. Yang, G.
Bhattarai, and Y. Sugihara. 2018. Association analysis of salt tolerance in cowpea (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp) at
germination and seedling stages. Theoretical and Applied Genetics 131: 79-91. doi:10.1007/s00122-017-2987-0

Qin, J., A. Shi, B. Mou, M.A. Grusak, Y. Weng, W. Ravelombola, G. Bhattarai, L. Dong, and W. Yang. 2017. Genetic
diversity and association mapping of mineral element concentrations in spinach leaves. BMC Genomics 18: 941. DOI
10.1186/s12864-017-4297-y
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Shi, A., J. Qin, B. Mou, J. Correll, Y. Weng, D. Brenner, C. Feng, D. Motes, W. Yang, L. Dong, G. Bhattarai, and W.
Ravelombola. 2017. Genetic diversity and population structure analysis of spinach by single-nucleotide polymorphisms
identified through genotyping-by-sequencing. PLoS ONE 12(11): e0188745. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0188745

Xu, C., C. Jiao, H. Sun, X. Cai, X. Wang, C. Ge, Y. Zheng, W. Liu, X. Sun, Y. Xu, J. Deng, Z. Zhang, S. Huang, S. Dai, B.
Mou, Q. Wang, Z. Fei, and Q. Wang. 2017. Draft genome of spinach and transcriptome diversity of 120 Spinacia accessions.
Nature Communications 8: 15275. doi: 10.1038/ncomms15275

Qin, J., A. Shi, B. Mou, G. Bhattarai, W. Yang, Y. Weng, and D. Motes. 2017. Association mapping of aphid resistance in
USDA cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L. Walp.) core collection using SNPs. Euphytica 213: 36. doi:10.1007/s10681-016-1830-z
Lafta, A., T. Turini, G. Sandoya, and B. Mou. 2017. Field evaluation of green and red leaf lettuce genotypes in the Imperial,
San Joaquin, and Salinas Valleys of California for heat tolerance and extension of the growing seasons. HortScience 52:
40-48.

Qin, J., H. Xiong, A. Shi, B. Mou, D. Motes, W. Lu, M. Creighton, D. Scheuring, M. Nzaramba, Y. Weng, and W. Yang.
2016. Population structure analysis and association mapping of seed antioxidant content in USDA cowpea (Vigna unguiculata
L. Walp.) core collection using SNPs. Canadian Journal of Plant Science 96: 1026-1036.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1139/cjps-2016-0090

Shi, A.N., B. Mou, J. Correll, D. Motes, Y. Weng, J. Qin, and W. Yang. 2016. SNP association analysis of resistance to
Verticillium wilt (Verticillium dahliae Kleb.) in spinach. Australian Journal of Crop Science 10(8): 1188-1196.

Shi, A.N., B. Mou, J. Correll, S.T. Koike, D. Motes, J. Qin, Y.J. Weng, and W. Yang. 2016. Association analysis and
identification of SNP markers for Stemphylium leaf spot (Stemphylium botryosum f. sp. spinacia) resistance in spinach
(Spinacia oleracea). American Journal of Plant Sciences 7: 1600-1611. http://dx.doi.org/10.4236/ajps.2016.712151

Shi, A. and B. Mou. 2016. Genetic diversity and association analysis of leafminer (Liriomyza langei) resistance in spinach
(Spinacia oleracea). Genome 59: 581-588. DOI: 10.1139/gen-2016-0075

Xiong, H, A. Shi, B. Mou, J. Qin, D. Motes, W. Lu, J. Ma, Y. Weng, W. Yang, and D. Wu. 2016. Genetic diversity and
population structure of cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L. Walp). PLoS ONE 11(8): e0160941.
DOI:10.1371/journal.pone.0160941

Shi, A., B. Mou, and J.C. Correll. 2016. Association analysis for oxalate concentration in spinach. Euphytica 212: 17-28.
DOI: 10.1007/s10681-016-1740-0

Eriksen, R.L., C. Knepper, M.D. Cahn, and B. Mou. 2016. Screening of lettuce germplasm for agronomic traits under low
water conditions. HortScience 51: 669-679.

Chitwood, J., A. Shi, B. Mou, M. Evans, J. Clark, D. Motes, P. Chen, and D. Hensley. 2016. Population structure and
association analysis of bolting, plant height, and leaf erectness in spinach. HortScience 51: 481-486.

Ma, J., A. Shi, B. Mou, M. Evans, J. Clark, D. Motes, J. Correll, H. Xiong, J. Qin, J. Chitwood, and Y. Weng. 2016.
Association mapping of leaf traits in spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.). Plant Breeding 135: 399-404. doi:10.1111/pbr.12369
Shi, A., B. Buckley, B. Mou, D. Motes, B. Morris, J. Ma, H. Xiong, J. Qin, W. Yang, J. Chitwood, Y. Weng, and W. Lu.
2016. Association analysis of cowpea bacterial blight resistance in USDA cowpea germplasm. Euphytica 208: 143-155.
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Narratives from recipients concerning germplasm observations and the value of NPGS. 

Jacob Landis, UC Riverside - Plant Sciences
The material requested from the National Plant Germplasm System in both 2016 and 2017 has
been invaluable in our research of cultivated barley and barley wild relatives in the laboratory of
Dan Koenig at the University of California-Riverside. We have used the material for genotypic
and phenotypic differences of barley landraces associated with the Composite Cross II, which was
originally conducted at UC Davis. The material has not resulted in any scientific publications yet,
but will more than likely be used for multiple publications in the upcoming year. The material was
the basis for a scientific talk last year at the Evolution conference, and an upcoming scientific talk
at this year's Botany conference

Christopher Fiscus, UC Riverside - Plant Sciences
We are grateful to the National Plant Germplasm System for acting as a germplasm resource. With
shrinking research budgets, it is extraordinary to be able to order germplasm at no cost to us and
extremely convenient to receive the material in a timely manner. The NPGS is a valuable and
unique service that enables our work. The germplasm that we ordered is currently being amplified
and has not yet been included in any of our published works. However, we plan to publish
experiments using this material in the future. 

Ancient Agro, location? I have updated you the status of my growing the  " Macrotyloma uniflorum ". I would like to
confirm the status for the records in email. Seeds have germinated in 2 weeks.We have planted in
June and the plant has grown 1 ft and the land was tilted without my permission. I will be growing
few more of the seed stock that I had this year and will update the status.

Kerry Mauck, UC Riverside - Entomology In 2017 I received the following seeds from the germplasm repository
1. Nicotiana tabacum 'Xanthi (Smith)" (TC 550, PI 552780). 
2. Nicotiana benthamiana (TW 16, PI 555478).
3. Medicago truncatula "Jemmalong A17"
These accessions were obtained to study the effects of plant viruses on plant physiology and
resistance to piercing-sucking insects. We have not yet performed the intended experiments with
the accessions, but are currently amplifying seed in preparation for future work. The germplasm
repository has served as an important resource for us by providing seeds of these model organisms
which are commonly used in plant-virus and plant-insect research. We found the service provided
by the germplasm staff to be excellent and the material to be of high quality. 

Andreas Westphal, UC Riverside - Nematology 
We used material from germplasm collection of different species. We are involved in a large
project with Juglans species. Where breeding efforts at UC Davis/USDA-ARS provide diversity of
plant material that is tested for nematode susceptibility in the development of novel walnut
rootstocks.
     We obtained seed of Crotalaria juncea to test its potential as an orchard cover crop. We test
this crop at our research station in experimental orchards and in greenhouse experiments to
determine compatibility with plant-parasitic nematodes.

Gary Banuelos,  USDA/ARS - Parlier 
Different guayule ecotypes have been evaluated by me for their salt and boron tolerance. They
were irrigated with high saline and boron waters and grown under drought conditions under
greenhouse and microplot growing conditions. Plants in the microplots will eventually be
harvested and latex production will be measured in plants exposed to saline and non-saline
growing conditions in conjunction with dr. colleen mcmahan at ars in albany ca.

Scott Peacock,  Tomato Genetics Resource Center, UC Davis    
I requested LA0117 (NSSL 116375 01 SD) from NPGS in April 2017.
We believe LA0117 outcrossed at some point since recent seedlots in our collection segregate for
fruit type. The seed we requested from NPGS was used as a control to see if there really was an
outcrossing event. It was also used for seed multiplication
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Ockert Greyvenstein, San Luis Obispo  Provided evaluation table below.
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Freddy Menge, Watsonville - nursery  
I can only report that the wood arrived in great condition, and grew well from the grafts. It is
stretching out in this the second leaf, and could well blossom and fruit next season. 
     Thank you again for making available wood from your collections. Having something new to
try is a big part of what makes fruit growing fun.

Maureen Burke,  Berkeley - nursery
I own Bay Flora, a mail-order nursery in Alameda County, California. In 2015, our customers
(mainly small orchardists who sell to restaurants) requested that we grow Barnisotte, Black
Madeira and Verdal Longue figs.  After an extensive search for these varieties, I found the
National Germplasm System and it remains the only source I know of for these unique cultivars.
The website ordering system was a breeze and I received the first batch of cuttings in 2/17. A
second batch of other varieties was received earlier this year. Those varieties include Bourjasotte
Grise, Pastiliere and Col de Dame, among others.
       We have learned why Black Madeira remains practically unavailable to the trade--most of the
cuttings did not root, and those that did have been weak growers. This information is extremely
valuable since it saved us the folly of initiating a large propagation batch of this delicious but
difficult to grow cultivar. The Barnisotte and Verdal Longue cuttings, on the other hand, rooted
easily and produced fruit the first year. They impressed customers and grew well and resulted in
standing orders for future trees. We will compare performance in coastal vs inland areas over the
next few seasons.
       Bourjasotte Grise appears very promising, even for coastal zones. We will have information
on its growth patterns, productivity and fruit flavor profile in 2019/2020.
       The availability of rare fig cultivars provides Bay Flora and our small growers a powerful
economic advantage. Their long history and patent-free status create a unique opportunity for
small businesses to thrive among agricultural behemoths. Thank you for offering this most useful
service.

Menkir Tamrat, Fremont - seed source
The seeds I received were: 16 Ethiopian Emmer/spelt and 1 Italian rye (details attached). They

were planted in a Sunol organic farm - Baia Nicchia, in late December 2017, to be grown under winter natural climate
conditions (rain-fed only, no irrigation).

       The crops are being evaluated for : 1) Appropriateness of variety for local farms of similar
climatic conditions to Sunol, CA. 2) Preservation of seed varieties, and 3) Assess potential for
conducting similar tests in Ethiopia using rain-fed agricultural practices. I have attached a recent
picture of the test plot also.
     BTW, I'm receiving expert guidance and assistance from Monica Spiller, owner of Whole
Grain Connection - she created/organized the detail tracking/evaluation sheet. 

See below along with photo.
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Suma Hareesh, Riverside My name is Suma Hareesh and I am the current President of Shri Lakshmi Narayan Mandir
located in Riverside, CA. According to Hindu religious practices, we celebrate a festival every
year around January. The festival is “Maha Shivarathri” and involves worshipping Lord Shiva
with leaves from Bilvatree (Aegle marmelos). Since these trees are part of the University of
California Germplasm collection, we request the National Clonal Germplasm Repository to
distribute some leaves that we can use for our religious ritual. 
     However, in 2017 and in 2018, I was informed that there is a citrus disease that is of serious
concern and distribution of germplasm may be difficult. Hence, we did not get any leaves in the
past two years. 

Steven Knapp, UC Davis-Plant Sciences
Two years ago, we acquired a diverse sample of accessions from the USDA-ARS collection with
the goal of assessing phenotypic diversity for several economically important traits:  resistance to
Fusarium wilt, resistance to Verticillium wilt, resistance to Macrophomina, sugars, acids, and
other fruit quality traits. We are close to completing these studies. We have one paper published
and others submitted or planned.

Elisabetta Vivoda, Woodland - company
The germplasm is used as resistant and susceptible checks in screenings for disease resistance.  

Magi Richani, San Francisco - company
We used the seeds from your germplasm to start our R&D. We are a startup and did not have an
established lab so we had to build it from the ground up. Getting seeds from you allowed us to get
started. 
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Jared Allen Simoneau, Riverside City College
This email is in reply to your request for information and to inform you the germplasm received
was dead on arrival as it was delayed or mishandled in the delivery process. Therefore, the
material was destroyed to prevent contamination to healthy plants. No further assistance or
material is requested. Please remove me from your distribution list.

Chandler Puritty, UC San Diego - Ecology... Section
I used the Bromus seeds that I received from the germ plasm for an undergraduate summer project.
The project was a follow up study on evidence of the Evolution of Increased Competitive Ability
(EICA) hypothesis on a series of native and invasive population pairs of Bromus species. The
seeds had a low germination rate and the results were inconclusive.  I have saved the rest of them
not used last year for a summer student this year.

R. Varma Penmetsa, UC Davis - Plant Sciences
NPGS continues to serve as a critical ource of grain legume germplasm of common bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris) and lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus), and black-eyed pea (Vigna unguiculata)
genetic stocks for use in research. Based on preliminary analysis of these (and other germplasm
obtained in prior years also from NPGS) my collaborators and I were able to secure a 
USDA/NIFA project to examine genetics for bio-fortification, to train students at US higher
education institutions, and to deepen interactions and impact via partnering with international
agriculture and development institute (ICRISAT, a CGIAR institution).
     NPGS continues to serve as a critical source of grain legume germplasm of common bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris) and lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus), and black-eyed pea (Vigna unguiculata)
genetic stocks for use in research. Based on preliminary analysis of these (and other germplasm
obtained in prior years also from NPGS) my collaborators and I were able to secure a 
USDA/NIFA project to examine genetics for bio-fortification, to train students at US higher
education institutions, and to deepen interactions and impact via partnering with international
agriculture and development institute (ICRISAT, a CGIAR institution).

Monica Spiller, Mountain View - organics company
The following Triticum aestivum subsp. spelta accessions were received this year:

USDA Accession number, Name, Origin, Habit
PI 191392 Arduini Ethiopia Winter (no beard)
PI 57394 CItr 7180 Ethiopia Spring (bearded)
PI 191393 Caeruleum Ethiopia Winter (no beard)

     These samples were obtained for Menkir Tamrat, who is living here, but is originally from
Ethiopia. I believe he also has obtained seed from the USDA-NPGS this year. He planted them in
the San Francisco Bay Area (Sunol) in late December 2017. Simple rainfed conditions in an
organic plot were used. Of these three, as expected the Winter types have not yet headed, whereas
the Spring type (PI 57394) had headed on May 7, 2018.
      These particular varieties have helped us better understand the nature of winter habit spelt
varieties and revealed that under drought winter conditions they are likely not suited to the San
Francisco Bay Area climate; they likely could not withstand a later planting time successfully.
Instead the bearded Spring spelt is robust and shows signs that it will easily withstand the climate
and can probably be successfully planted quite late in the rainy season. This latter is an attribute
that I am testing with some other spring habit spelt varieties for suitability to the California
coastal climate.
     However, I gave Menkir these three varieties for his trials to recognize landrace wheat
varieties suitable for re-introduction into Ethiopia, and which might also be useful here in
California.
     The question arises as to whether these varieties have also been collected and maintained in
Ethiopia? If so then the seeds of interest can be further propagated here, and a new batch
obtained for propagation in Ethiopia.
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Richard Kirk, Glen Ellen - Rare Fr. Grow.
As Chair of the Redwood Empire California Rare Fruit Growers Assn (a non-profit org.) I have
seen the extraordinary help the NPGS has been and is to the public in Sonoma county. The CRFG
has utilized plant materials from at least four national repositories. Members hold and support
educational projects in local school system and donate grafted plants to the establishment of
school gardens across Sonoma County
     We hold educational clinics throughout each year for fruit tree growing and  grafting, at which
NPGS materials are often central. NPGS has contributed greatly to the diversity of fruit varieties
throughout our region, which has brought many more varieties that are not commercially available.
This provides both enrichment of locally available fruit, and protects the plant biome from
monocultural dangers.  
      The research you do supports our local research into varietals likely to produce well in our
ecology, as well as stimulating students at both college and elementary/secondary levels. Our
teaching and learning are enriched by what NPGS does.

Robert Price, Sacramento - CDFA
The samples of seeds of Amaranthus spp. that we received from the National Plant Germplasm
System in 2016 and 2017 have been used in research involving ITS DNA sequencing for species
identification and also accessioned into our California Department of Food and Agriculture Seed
Herbarium (CDA-S) as part of our reference collection, which is the second largest such
collection in the United States.  

Virginia Walbot, Stanford University 
I received an inbred line and propagated it once in summer 2017 to analyze performance at my
field.

Dorota Kawa, UC Davis - Plant Biology In 2017 we received from GRIN:
 (Brady lab)

PI 656025  - S9 - Sorghum bicolor subsp. bicolor
 PI 514661  - NSGC - Oryza sativa
 GSOR 301077  - GSOR - Oryza sativa
 GSOR 100  - GSOR - Oryza sativa

Sorghum line PI656025 (Shanqui Red) is routinely used in our lab in a project studying root
system architecture, root cellular anatomy and root transcriptome. Within PROMISE project
(https://promise.nioo.knaw.nl) we investigate how above mentioned traits can be modulated by
distinct soil microbiomes and how these changes translate to responses to infection with Striga
hermontica. Receiving theses line last year facilitated quick start of these research, as at that time
our application for permit to import sorghum seeds from our collaborator in Ethiopia was in
progress. The other lines will be used to develop similar research line in rice.

Phil Potter, Orange Co. - public
The purpose of my request was experimental in a homeowner setting in Orange County.  I have 13
apple trees in the ground and needed cuttings to expand onto existing trees due to lack of yard
space.
I obtained cuttings of 3 Malus Domestica varieties in winter 2016-2017.  All 3 were viable and
were successfully grafted to existing trees on M-111 rootstock.

Here is a summary of the three:

v. Glockenapfel - Grafted to existing 3 year old tree of Calville Blanc d'Hiver.  One graft took and
grew about 3 feet with no branching.  Made a cutting of this branch in winter 2017-2018 and
chilled it in the fridge for 6 weeks, then grafted again.  4 of these grafts took, for 5 total branches. 
All 5 branches flowered in April but none set fruit.  Reason unknown.
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v. Hawaii - Grafted to existing 4 year old tree of King David.  Many grafts took and grew well -
having to prune once midsummer.  Habit is upright with minimal branching.  Sporadic blooms
from March to May 2018 with a few fruit set.  Looking forward to tasting later this fall.

v. Lady Williams - Grafted to existing 4 year old tree of Granny Smith.  4 grafts took and all grew
well - having to prune once midsummer.  Habit is upright with lots of spurs.  A few blooms last
year resulting in 2 fruits set (rare in year of graft).  Branches have yet to bloom or leaf so far in
2018 due to mild winter but there are many buds ready to pop once it warms up.  Rumor is this
variety is very good in January in SoCal, hopefully I'll be finding out for myself soon.

TissueGrown, Santa Paula - company
We received seeds from three plants ordered on June 21st 2016. The purpose of the seeds
requested is to study plant secondary metabolite production. 
     Seeds from Petasites spp (NA 75803) were not viable and we were unable to use them for our
intended research. 
     Glycyrrhiza glabra (PI 674775) seeds successfully germinated and we have a callus culture
made from a leaf actively dividing in a suspension culture.  
     Trigonella foenum-graecum (PI 613629) seeds germinated. We were able to create callus
cultures from various fenugreek tissue types and are working on creating a protocol to extract the
plant secondary metabolite trigonelline.   

Katherine Murphy, UC Davis
Re: Order 29344, accessions PI 452040 (Golden Queen), NSL 30060 (W23), PI 558532 (Mo17).
Placed and received in 2017; Order 279803, accession NSL 30053 (W22). Placed and received in
2016.

Fifteen seeds from each of these accessions were planted in the Zerbe Lab Field at UC Davis in
Summer 2017 for use as (1) border rows, (2) root collection for metabolite extraction, and (3) for
pollinations. All seeds planted germinated. For pollinations, these lines were used to cross a
mutant in order to later examine the mutant in different genetic backgrounds. All seed was stored
according to regulated protocols. These accessions are valuable in the research of the Zerbe Lab at
UC Davis, which investigates the role of diterpene metabolites in maize and their involvement in
the maize stress response. None of the results of the experiments and pollinations these accessions
were used for have yet been published.  

Renato Bordignon, Greenfield - company
PI 222639 Drought tolerant
PI 476869 Drought tolerant
PI 520624 Drought tolerant
PI 520645 Drought tolerant
PI 520655 Drought tolerant
PI 520656 Drought tolerant
PI 520706 Drought tolerant
PI 520726 Drought tolerant
PI 520731 Drought tolerant
PI 503683 Cuzco type
PI 503684 Cuzco type
PI 503685 Cuzco type
PI 503686 Cuzco type
PI 503687 Cuzco type
PI 514879 Cuzco type
PI 571491 Cuzco type
PI 571583 Cuzco type
PI 571751 Cuzco type
PI 571875 Cuzco type
PI 572048 Cuzco type
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PI 572058 Cuzco type
PI 213778 Short plant + Short cycle
PI 214202 Short plant
PI 220866 Short plant
PI 245135 Short plant
PI 245136 Short plant
PI 251886 Very Short Plant - Low ear position
PI 358584 Very Short Plant
PI 601362 Low ear position + leaves up
PI 520769 Fast Drying
PI 558520 Fast Drying
PI 606329 Fast Drying
PI 606330 Fast Drying
PI 608765 Fast Drying
Ames 10256 Leaves upward

Gloria Brown, Placerville - public
I am very appreciative of being the recipient of seed samples from the National Plant Germplasm
System. I am working on my prospectus concerning acorn intensification in the interior Coastal
Range of California. While I am still in the planning stages, having a decent sample of seeds
native to the area will be key to my ability to identify what species of plant were utilized
prehistorically in this region. I hope that the Germplasm System continues to provide such crucial
resources for research into the future.

Ilya Anfimov, Concord - public
I rooted several cuttings and planted one on my backyard and shared several rooted cuttings with
friends in Antioch and Lafayette.
Really appreciate you sharing the plant cuttings with me as I couldn't get the variety from any
nursery. 

Eric Kueneman, West Sacramento - consultant
The germplasm was for an FAO project in the Near East. No further details are a
available, though I was informed that they arrived safely.

Jade Brady, Eureka - public
The National Plant Germplasm System have provided me with 4 varieties of pea seeds to
experiment in my garden.  I have found "Mighty Midget" to be the worst performer in my garden.
They were quick to germinate but as far as pea pod production, it faired the worst.  The plants
stayed short, did not bush out and were easily attacked by slugs.  "Honey" was planted as the last
of my trial and have so far faired the best in my climate. The plants are vigorous and are just now
beginning to flower.  Unfortunately, the other 2 varieties, my son have misplaced the labels and
forgot what they were.  Those 2 other varieties also did well in my climate but not as well as the
"Honey" variety.

Nicole Comacho, Pasadena - school
The California Milkweed seeds obtained from the National Plant Germplasm System were used as
part of an ongoing effort to provide a habitat for the monarch butterflies that are in danger.
Washington STEAM Magnet Academy students maintain a vegetable garden with plants that
attract the pollinators, like milkweed, to increase agricultural production.  We also are doing our
part to help increase the monarch butterfly population that is in decline due to habitat destruction
and pesticides by planting and caring for milkweed.  Students also tag and release monarchs as
Citizen scientists along with a Master gardener from our garden.  Students have studied the
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importance of providing the pollinators in our area with native plants and we thank you for
providing these important seeds to our local ecosystem.

 Nilesh Maharaj, Pleasant Grove - company
Our company is most appreciative of the 4 differential lines we received from the germplasm last
year. We are currently multiplying the seeds from those lines. The differential lines will allow us
to offer a robust and validated pathogen resistance screen service to our customers.

Heather Lowry, West Hills - public
I planted all seeds in organic dirt with moss mix.  I watered the seeds three times a week, skipping
days in between.  I did this for 5 months a finally gave up.  Not one plant came up. 
 It was as though the plant seeds were old, and did not sprout.  Not a one. I have never had this
happen before or since.   I live in Southern California, where it is sunny, and warm.   I was very
disappointed to say the least.  It was a wait of time, effort, and water also. 

 Pis:
Inventory:  PI 634687   2001i SD Accession: PI 634687
Lactuca sativa, Romaine Blonde Maraichere
Inventory:  PI 536860   2008i SD Accession: PI 536860
Lactuca sativa,  Iceberg
Inventory:  PI 6335076  2003i    SD Accession: PI 6335076
Lactuca sativa, Salad Crisp
Inventory:  PI 536710      92is   SD Accession: PI 536710
Lactuca sativa, Crisp as Ice
Inventory:  PI 536824   91 is SD Accession: PI 536824
Lactuca sativa, Californa Cream Butter

Jeff Mills, Woodland - company
I screened the accessions received from the NPGS for resistance to pathogens, and crossed them to
elite breeding lines as potential donors of disease resistance.

Amber VanDerwarker, UC Santa Barbara - Anthropology
We use the seed germplasm entirely for comparative identification purposes so we can identify the
genus/species of archaeologically recovered seeds and seed fragments. This ability to identify the
ancient seeds using modern comparative specimens allows us to reconstruct a whole suite of
ancient practices, including basic diet, transition to domestication and agriculture, ancient land
management practices, etc.  We do not germinate, plant, or grow any of the germplasm we
receive, however.  That being said, all the germplasm we have received is extremely useful in that
without it, we could not do the archae-botanical work that we do.

Beiquan Mou, Salinas, USDA/ARS
I do not think that we requested germplasm from NPGS during the last two years.  However, we
evaluated the entire NPGS spinach germplasm collection in the field for downy mildew disease
resistance in the field last fall, using seeds the University of Arkansas requested from NPGS as
part of our collaborations.  The objective of the study was to find molecular markers linked to the
disease resistance through genome wide association studies (GWAS).  These studies are critical as
downy mildew is the most important disease of spinach in California, the major spinach
production area in the U.S.

The following papers were published during 2016-18 using germplasm from NPGS: 
(see list of papers under Publications p. 3)

Adam Dickenson, el portal - public/National Park Service
 I had planned to use the seeds in an effort to start a local native plant garden/nursery for
education to the public and children.  I lived in a rural area, where I think people are very much
into the outdoors and nature, but understanding of native plants vs exotic, is lesser understood by
the public.  However, my attempts to develop this were sidelined by the current presidential
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administration and internal NPS bureaucracy that resulted in me leaving my federal National
Park Service job, as well as the town in which I lived, thus abandoning the project.  Thank you for
your efforts.

Haji Hill, Fremont - Calif. Rare Fruit Growers
Last year, we requested cuttings from 2 varieties of mulberry, and received 6 cuttings of each, all
about 5-6 nodes long. Our interest is in developing our ability to clone from cuttings and from
various sources.
 Following published methods we were able to replicate a success rate of ~4%, from cutting to first
year tree.
 No publications resulted from our work, but we did get some cuttings to grow and replicate.
Additionally, I was able to report my experiences in a local California Rare Fruit Growers chapter
meeting.
We find immense value in the National Plant Germplasm System and really appreciate your
efforts.

Roy Wiersma, Alta Loma
Format is text in the e-mail as an explanation for the attachments which are pictures of plums
made in 2017.  Research goal in these experiments is to determine variety fidelity.

 Research results from:
Dr. Roy Wiersma,  Independent Researcher

See the photos on the following pages for evaluation of the plums.
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